
 

 

Company 

Storefactory 

 

Homedecoration, cushions , towels , plaids, tablecloth and other kitchen fabrics. 

 
M A R K E T P L A C E  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  

R EQ UEST  

Fabric and sewing of hometextile products 

Looking for a textile manufacturer that can offer fabric (mainly linen and cotton), print, 

embrodery and sewing service of hometextile products according to our own design. The 

products that we want to have produced are pillow cases, kitchen towels, aprons, kettle-

holders and table-runners. The cotton should preferable be organic. Recycled material is 

welcomed. 

 

https://www.storefactory.se/ 
  

https://www.storefactory.se/


 

 

Company 

World of Fajers 
 

Fajers is a startup that mix Scandinavian design with spiritual 

awareness. Fajers is about making a holistic lifestyle accessible 

for women on the go. Fajers will be a brand that combines 

technology with natural elements and the words Feminine, 

Function, Fashion & Future are the four F that hold a strong 

position in the World of Fajers. With curiosity for the 

technology of the future and a love for the mystical universe, 

Fajers is the result of an idea to combine the two and create a holistic 

lifestyle in a hectic world. Bringing jet-setters and busy bees the products they need to simplify 

their everyday life in a fashionable manner. 

 
M A R K E T P L A C E  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  

R EQ UEST  

Looking for a bag manufacturer 

We are searching for a high quality manufacturer for our first collection of bags. The 

initial collection consists of 2 bags; one gym bag and one cosmetic bag. The material is a 

bit tricky to sew in. It has been described as a ”different, difficult and gummy material,” 

but it's really easy to work with if you have the right machine. We created a sample with a 

double-fed sewing machine and it looks amazing! The material is called Yulex and looks 

like neoprene. I have everything ready for production and need the products to go into 

production ASAP. The design itself is quite simple. What I am looking for - Someone that 

has an embroidery machine that can create the pattern I have created for the bags. - 

Someone that has double-fed sewing machines and a round needle as the 

machines seem to ”eat” the material otherwise - A high quality and detail oriented 

manufacturer. 

 

https://worldoffajers.com/ 
  

https://worldoffajers.com/


 

 

Company 

Flora-L Design 
 

Flora-L Design is a startup company that creates unique 

and time-less repetitive surface pattern inspired by 

cellular structures inside plants and mushrooms. Our 

patterns are based on microscopy images from biology 

research and adapted for digital print. They are suited for interior design, accessories 

and clothing. We offer ready-made or custom-made pattern, textiles and textile products 

with these patterns. 

 
M AR K ETPL AC E OPPOR TU N IT IES  
PR OD U C T  

Textiles with Flora-L prints 

Flora-L design can offer sustainable produced natural fiber fabrics (by the meter) with 

Flora-L pattern prints produced through digital printing with pigment or reactive dyes. 

These fabrics can be used for interior design, accessories or clothing. We are working 

with linen and cotton-linen blends and are open to extend our fabric choice to other 

textiles that can be sustainable produced. We want to extend our production from on 

demand to a larger scale and are looking for distributors to evaluate the scale of 

production. 

Looking for 

Distribution Partner 

PR OD U C T  

Products for interior decoration / kitchen textiles 

Flora-L Design offers textile products with Flora-L digital prints (pigment or reactive dyes) 

for interior design or kitchen textiles. Our range of products contains cushion covers, 

curtains, table clothes, kitchen towels and aprons made from linen or cotton-linen blends. 

We want to extend our production from on demand to a larger scale and are looking for 

distributors to evaluate the scale of production. 

Looking for 

Distribution Partner 

SER VIC E  

Existing and custom made surface pattern from plants/mushrooms 

Flora-L Design offers both existing or custom made repetitive surface pattern from 

plant/mushrooms to suit your products.  



 

 

Type 

Development 

PR OJEC T  C OOPER AT I O N  

Distribution of home and kitchen textiles 

We are seeking cooperation partners who manufacture plain-colored sustainable 

produced home and kitchen textiles made from linen that would match Flora-L Design 

patterns and could be distributed together as a matching collection with both plain and 

patterned items.  

Stage 

Early 

Type 

Sales/Distribution 

P AR TN ER SH IP  

Printing of Flora-L pattern on linen 

Flora-L Design is looking for manufacturers offering digital printing on natural fiber fabrics 

such as linen and/or production of products or clothing from linen. We want to extend our 

production from on demand to a larger scale.  

Looking for 

Manufacturing 

P AR TN ER SH IP  

Clothing from linen with Flora-L pattern 

We are seeking for clothing designers who would like to develop and manufacture 

clothing in linen or other sustainable produced fabrics using Flora-L patterns. We offer to 

custom-make pattern suitable for a clothing collection and thereby to expand our and 

your portfolio. 

Looking for 

DevelopmentManufacturing 

 
  



 

 

Company 

ImseVimse AB 
 

ImseVimse develope and sell sustainable reusable textile 

products for women and children. 

WOMANS WEAR 

Women's UnderwearAccessories 

 
M AR K ETPL AC E OPPOR TU N IT IES  
R EQU EST  

Confection, manufacturing, sewing 

We are looking for sewing factories Reusable sanitary pads, reusable diapers, reusable 

incontinence pads 
 
R EQU EST  

Knitted fabric producer 

Possibility to make digital print of knitted organic cotton, single jersey GOTS certified 

organic cotton OEKO TEX class 1 
 
R EQU EST  

Woven fabric producer 

Flannel fabric, rotary & digital printed GOTS certified organic cotton OEKO TEX class 1 

 
https://imsevimse.se/  

https://imsevimse.se/


 

 

Company 

Brilliant Products in Sweden 
 

I have a brand Smart in the dark. We focus on design and 

safety. The Products are accessories with patterns in 

reflective material. For examples beanies, arm reflectors, 

bags and shawls. 

 
M AR K ETPL AC E OPPOR TU N IT IES  
R EQU EST  
 

Factories and material 

I’m in need of new companies which can work with reflective material. The production 

includes sewing, heat transfer and plottering (in reflective material) I’m looking for new 

partners to produce new Products like beanies, bags, gloves and also Products to 

animals (mainly dogs). Also I’m interested finding companies knitting. All my products 

includes patterns in reflective material.  
 
http://www.smartinthedark.com/ 
 
  

http://www.smartinthedark.com/


 

 

Company 

Femingo AB 

 

I Heat You are a cloth and lifestyle brand with extra heat to bring warmth to women in 

their day to day life. Our first product Heather, a heated pad, was launched in February 

2019. 

 
M AR K ETPL AC E OPPOR TU N IT IES  
PR OD U C T  
 

Heated pad Heather 

Heather™ is a heated pad made to help women in need of extra heat in their day to day 

life. The innovative Swedish design fits not only your life, but also your style. With 

Heather you will always be able to stay warm – where ever you are. - Keeps your butt 

and lower back warm, and still fits in your bag - 100% wool felt as external layers - USB 

power allows you to stay warm all over the world with a variety power sources Find out 

more about Heather and us at https://iheatyou.se 

Looking for 

Distribution PartnerWholesaler 

 
 
P AR TN ER SH IP  

Knitting with metal threads 

We are looking for a manufacturer that can help us with prototyping and manufacturing of 

knitted clothes with heated elements, preferably metal threads that are knitted into the 

garment.  

Looking for 

Manufacturing 

 

https://baltic-fashion-textile-2019.b2match.io/participants/33
https://baltic-fashion-textile-2019.b2match.io/participants/33
https://baltic-fashion-textile-2019.b2match.io/participants/33
https://baltic-fashion-textile-2019.b2match.io/participants/33
https://baltic-fashion-textile-2019.b2match.io/participants/33


 

 

P AR TN ER SH IP  

Looking for sewing partner 

We produce a heated pad called Heather and are looking for new partners to handle the 

sewing. At our website www.iheatyou.se, you can see more of our product.  

Looking for 

Manufacturing 
 

https://iheatyou.se/ 
  

https://iheatyou.se/


 

 

Company 

Jordnära 
The Company Jordnära was started 1983 by Kerstin Bendelin. It has always been a 

quality Label with Garments in different natural materials. All models are created and 

designed by the owner Kerstin Bendelin. The Collection consists of Garments in both 

Linen and Cotton. The Sizes are loose and made of colorful Cotton tricot with different 

designs and stripes. We use eco-friendly materials that are convenient to wear, in 

clothes with comfortable cuts and slick fit. We always use organic cotton, and otherwise 

try to use natural materials with as small ecological footprint as possible. Our fabrics and 

clothes are produced in Gotland, Sweden and in our closest neighboring countries. 
 
M AR K ETPL AC E OPPOR TU N IT IES  
R EQU EST  
 

Looking for organic linen fabrics for clothes production 

The linen should be 100% organic linen. Preferably GOTS certified. Different qualities 

are of interest. Looking for woven linen fabric for basic models, linen trousers and jackets 

in a bit more powerful linen 200-250 gr/m2 and the width is usually 140-150 cm. Thinner 

quality is also interesting for shirts and dresses. Knitted linen as well. Volume: 500-1000 

m/year  
 
R EQU EST  

Looking for digital textile printing company 

Looking for digital textile printing company. First of all for jersey fabrics but also linen 

fabrics. It is an advantage if the digital textile printing company can also offer fabrics - 

single jersey, 100% organic cotton fabrics of high quality.  

http://www.jordnara.com/en/ 

 
  

http://www.jordnara.com/en/


 

 

Company 

Pattern & Grading Sweden AB 
 

Consultant within fashion and textile. Own brand Esther & 

Inez with sustainable focus in women clothes Sustainable 

design with a timeless feel Pattern & Grading design timeless 

products inspired by past times with environmental as well as 

social sustainability. We choose materials with environmental 

consideration and use as much organic or recycled materials 

as possible. Body positivity We celebrate all body types! Our 

clothes are available in ladies sizes XS-2XL/36-54 Consulting Besides designing our own 

products, we are happy to help you with design assignments, garment patternmaking 

and grading, graphic design, ullustration/print design, and more.  
 
M AR K ETPL AC E OPPOR TU N IT I E S  
SER VIC E  
 

Patternmaking consultant 

Besides designing our own products, we are happy to help you with design assignments, 

garment patternmaking and grading, graphic design, ullustration/print design, and more. 

Type 

DevelopmentConsulting 

R EQU EST  

Looking for fabric, digital textile printing and production of women 

clothes. 

Looking for production of women clothing in a sustainable way. We are looking for; - 

Fabric/material e.g. jersey (single jersey 95% cotton, 5% elastan), woven fabrics, 

recycled materials e.g. econyl. Organic and/or preferably GOTS certified. - Digital textile 

printing (printing my own design on fabrics). Sustainable colors. Smaller quantities, 

around 50-100 metres. - Production of women clothes, cuting, sewing, finnish. Product 

types: dresses, stockings, tshirts, blouses, shirts. Smaller quantities, around 30-50 

pieces.  
 
 
http://www.patternandgrading.com/ 
  

http://www.patternandgrading.com/


 

 

Company 

Sirge AB 
Different areas, including product development and product idea development 

SERVICES 

Consulting 

 

M A R K E T P L A C E  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  

R EQ UEST  

Looking for suppliers 

Looking for cooperation with companies who produce fabrics, print on fabrics, woven 

fabrics and/or can provide sewing services in a larger scale (not clothes) in European 

countries. Fabrics should be GOTS-certified, Oko-tech certified or have other/similar 

adequate certification.  

 

 
 


